Pultz could forever have their grave peace at the bottom of
the church tower, which was originally one of the castle’s
flanking towers.

THE CHURCHES IN SKANDERBORG
Skanderborg’s two ancient city churches Skanderup and
Slotskirken are not just the foundation of the church life
of the city, but together they also form the historical part
of the city’s name: Skanderborg – the castle at
Skanderup. There are also 2 church centers,
Kirkecenter Kirkebakken and
Kirkecenter Højvangen, which form the framework for the
many activities of the parish.

Of the original church inventory in the glorious Renaissance,
the pew gables with the coat of arms and the king’s
constituency and the pulpit are preserved. In 1800 the
church was restored following sketches by Jens Hiernøe.
On that occasion the pulpit was moved over the altar. The
baptismal font is designed by M.G. Bindesbøll and donated
to the church in 1851. The altarpiece of Jens Nielsen ”The
Crucifixion” was installed in connection with the latest
restoration in 1971.

SKANDERBORG SLOTSKIRKE
In the southeastern wing of Skanderborg Castle King
Frederik II in 1572 established a castle chapel at the end of
the extensive rebuilding of the ancient castle, whose origins
goes back to the king Valdemar era. The white tower of the
medieval city was strategically well located on the island
Slotsholmen and included in later changes until 1767.

The church’s new antependium was performed by the artist
Hanne Vedel in 1991. Frederik IV was married in 1712 to
the left hand with Anna Sophie Reventlow in the Castle

Church. During the ecclesiastical sermons an
antependium, which the king
later donated to the church in
1718, is used with a red
chasuble with a crucifix. Both
parts are embroidered with
Antependium 1718
gold and silver threads.
The antependium carries the kings
crowned back-to-back-monogram
with the words: Dominus mihi
adjutor
- The Lord is my helper.
In 1845 a memorial bust was
given to Frederik VI at the castle
bank. The bust is modeled by
Bertel Thorvaldsen and the text
written by B.S. Ingemann.
Underneath the church, the
old castle basement serves as
a mortuary chapel. The glass
mosaic windows ”The four lifetimes” are performed by sculptor
Foersom Hegndal.
In 2007 the church got a composition by Jens Nielsen
entitled ”Before Heaven”. The three-paged main work is
placed in the crypt two corresponding pictures are placed in
Kirkecenter Højvangen.
JHL
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In 1562 after the Reformation Frederik II commenced the
construction of a modern castle with space for court and
court councils, etc. The main wing was given three floors
with a knight hall over the chapel. Of the old medieval castle
only a few brick walls and the large white tower remained.
For the conversion the king collected stones and timber

The castle chapel becomes parish church
When Skanderborg Castle was demolished in 1767 the town
residents had previously been granted permission to use the
castle chapel as parish church. The city’s last magistrate
gave the church a beautiful organ built by Wroblewsky. The
organ front remains unchanged, but the organ was rebuilt by
organ builder P. G. Andersen in 1971. With this donation the
magistrate assured that the family von

Søren Gottfred

The history of the castle
It was in the old Skanderborg Castle, that Queen Dagmar’s
boy in 1212 according to a folk ballad brought King
Valdemar Sejr to the Queen’s death bed in Ribe. And this
was where Marsk Stig in 1286 told Queen Agnes about the
killing of King Erik Gliping. It was also here that Niels
Ebbesen died in 1340 in attempt to free the castle from
german occupation.

from Øm Abbey which had been closed after the 1536
reform. The chapel, which was placed in the new royal wing,
probably was opened in 1572. In 1574 during the royal
couple`s next Christmas ceremony at the castle Queen
Sofie gave birth to Princess Anna, who was baptized in the
castle chapel on January 23. 1575. She married King James
VI in 1589 and became Queen of Scotland and England in
1603.
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SKANDERUP CHURCH
The church, probably constructed in the middle of the 1000
century, originally consisted of apse, chancel, nave and
tower. Apart from the tower the original building parts are
preserved. A now lost pulpit in connection with the oldest
decor of the church indicates close connection to the royal
castle.

The altarpiece from 1650 as well as a sounding board and
epi- taphs come from Peder Jensen Koldings workshop. The
altarpiece with the four evangelists is donated by clerk
Borum of Aakær and the pulpit by county bailiff
Clemendsen. Both men also have a grave memorial closest to the organ, Clemendsen is seen with both his
wives. The epitaphs tes- tify that the church has been the
parish church for the city before Slotskirken became parish
church.
In 1992 the church received a new antependium for the altar
desk, made by Ester Bove Reintoft, who has since created
four chasubles for the church.

The Romanian part of the church is built in travertine. In the
late middle-ages the upper part of the Roman tower has
been demolished and the ship extended to the west. At the
new west gate of the ship a styling tower was built, which,
like the extension of the ship, is built in medieval brickwork.
The choir is placed with a striking bias. The horse-shoe
apsis has retained its walled vault as well as three small
circular windows, and in its original form it is quite unique
in Danish church architecture. The sideboard is built as a
porch during the Reformation.

The artist Merete Barker has painted the newest altarpiece
in 2006. The motive ”The Last Supper” is set by Merete
Barker into ”Heavenly Light.” In 2008 Merete Barker continued with the painting ”See the sun I rising” as a decoration
in the epitaph that the clerk at Aakær had donated.

The church organ has 14 tunes and was built in 1978 by
Th. Frobenius.

The churches of the city are open when staff works
at the cemeteries.
Skanderborg church centers:
KIRKECENTER KIRKEBAKKEN
Kirkebakken 4
Below Skanderup Church a church center was built
with two floors in 1992. Architect Flemming Steen
Sejersen has most beautifully placed the church center
on the hill at the church. Here we have church offices
for the parish as well as a number of large and smaller
meeting facilities.

The newly restored mural paintings on the north and north
of the nave are from about 1200. The motives - unique in
nordic church art - are from the apocryphal writings and
later apostle legends about Paul and Peter’s voyages in
Antioch and Rome. In the chancel Peter preaches in
Antioch, and in the nave are seen scenes from Rome with
the battle against Simon Mager and Peter`s crucifixion with
their heads down. Above the magnificent baptismal font a
battle scene is centered round a fallen knight.
The painting in the middle of the nave is from 1480 and
shows Christ as a man in pain. An angel gathers his blood
in a bowl. From the same period you find coats of arms
belonging to the families Rosenkrantz and Gyldenstjerne
behind the organ.

KIRKECENTER HØJVANGEN
Mallinggårdsvej 3
In 2010 a church center was established at Højvangens Cemetery with three large rooms and offices
for priests and clerks, designed by architect Mogens
Svenning,
The sculptor Foersom Hegndal, who performed the
4 glass mosaics in the crypt under the Slotskirkens
in 1969, also has performed the two beautiful mosaics “Morning and Evening”, originally created for the
church hall at Mallinggård in 1981, but now placed
in Kirkecenter Højvangen, where services also are
performed.
JHL

